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FLES in Cold Spring Harbor Schools

In June 2008, a proposal to implement a Sequential Spanish FLES Program was brought to the school board by Carmen Campos, department chair of World Languages. In September 2008, Spanish FLES began in second grade at both elementary schools. Each consecutive year, one grade level was added and teaching staff increased accordingly. As of September 2012, all students grades 2-6 participate in the FLES program.
FLES Grades 2 & 3

Push-in model

Instruction occurs twice weekly, 30 minutes per class in regular education classroom. The classroom teacher stays in the room at this time, as it is not considered planning time.
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FLES Grades 4, 5, & 6 classes held in our FLES classroom

Instruction occurs twice weekly, 30 minutes per class in grade 4, 40 minutes per class in grades 5 & 6. FLES class time is considered a prep for the teachers in grades 5 & 6.
Our Website....

http://www.csh.k12.ny.us/webpages/htassani/
Nuestras Cositas...
Maestro del día
Grade 2 All About Me

Sign up for Ñandu: http://www.cal.org/earlylang/
Ana Lomba Hop, Skip and Sing Spanish
Inspire and be inspired. Join Pinterest!

http://www.pinterest.com/taratassani/
Vive le français!
Grade 3
My Place in the World

http://www.learner.org/libraries/tfl/french/appel/index.html
Grade 4
The Spanish Speaking World

http://www.earlystartlanguages.com
Grade 5 South America

Rock the Capitals!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nw1H8alhKNk

In-Flight Movie Buenos Aires
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tDSs253KfDw
Frutas en América

Grade 6
Central America, Mexico and the Caribbean

Rock the Capitals!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAupLjNTae0

In-Flight Movie
La Ciudad de Panama
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O1DJDzN7t8E&feature=youtu.be
¡Gracias por su atención!
Poetry writing and recitation with Tellagami

https://tellagami.com/app/
¡Pan!

www.senorwooly.com
Contests in Song, Poetry and Art

Caballito Blanco
¡Sí, se puede!